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!tne gtate Register, a Jury farmers
"my Mr. President, would be as capable of deciding the

but our fleet. of n gigan-- ,

tic monopoly as jury of men from
mat tobacco: any walk of life. To throw out

Industry should bp smoked out.

Tomorrow will Teddy's last Sun-
day in the White house. Everybody

to go to church.

Each member of his cabinet has re-
ceived a cane from the president.
Each congressman is looking for tho
big stick.

The honor of being made a
Is not the only thing that came to tlu
president-elec- t "at .sight." He has so
far succeeded in getting about all

wanted at sight.

Down in Africa they are said to be
already training the. elephants to
march innocently by the ambusli
where the strenuous one will be con-
cealed to pop them as they pass.

The Chicago papers are exceedingly
happy these days They have two
members of President Taft's cabinet
In that city and two of the big '.--i

most distinguished women have bcen-presente- d

at court of St. James.

The battleship squadron fired ovoi'
2.000 guns in saluting the president it
Hampton Roads on Monday. Putting
the cost of each at the low
figure of $.", the salute coat the people
of the United States exceeding $10.00'.

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. Sr., has
given more than $1.10.000 for the
erection of four model tenements in
New York city for persons suffering
with tuberculosis. The buildings will
be operated In connection with a hos-
pital clinic and a moderate rental will
be charged the occupants. Tho need
of philanthropy such ar, this is urgent
in the smaller cities of the country.
Dubuque has two hospitals, but ro
neither will a person suffering from
tuberculosis be admitted, from fear of
communicating the disease to othor
hospital patients. In consequence of
this arrangement, the tubercular must
be cared for at home and their fam-
ilies expesed to infection.

Peoria Star: It looks now as if
Frank O. Lowden would be the choice;
of the legislature for United State-- :

f
senator. It is said that three mon
who determined

ti:ne
the conclusion that Lowden is the
coming man and that thev breai;
away and lead the effort in his behalf
is now freely predicted. Lowden is
particularly strong in southern Illinois,
while in the northern part of the stale
the .moment it is known that tlu
movement in his favor is foregone
conclusion, will capture almost tho
entire delegation. This now seems
the logical outcome of the fight, but
Lowden himself say3 he will not be a
candidate as long as Hopkins is in the
field. In tho meantime, we shall
what we shall see.

Breaking the Theatrical Trust.
Announcement from Chicago

the bookings in theaters embraced in
the Iowa-Illinoi- the Missouri and
Kansas and Ihe northwest circuit, em-
bracing Wisconsin and Minnesota, ami
numbering CO theaters in all, is Imporr-ant- .

if true, 33 presaging the collapse
of the theatrical trust, in which Klav
& Erllnger are the dominating factors.
The trost has controlled the bookings
on all these circuits and until t!u
present season all the productions of
the Shuberts have been refused time
in trust houses.. By the terms of a
truce cITected last year, the Shubor's
were restored to time in these houses.
Excepting Mrs. Fisks the trust never
having made on women all

be and can be entirely
polized. trust can control

the coke and the iron ore deposit
the salt ownership of the salt
beds, the ownership of
the borax bads, the coal trust
nership of the but the theatri-- 'cal business can be engaged by
anyone money enough to build ii

and and produce a play.
If, at the formation of

trust the which no-j- r

booking privileges"
Shuberts had not joined with Klaw 4Erllnger. there would have

Having withdrawn house3
control, they have broken

back of the syndicate. If it shall
simply effect to substitute Shubert foi- -
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veniremen because there were "too
farmers" among them, was obvi- -
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P. MORGAN'S PARTING

Corner
Haven't Any Said.

the
for a

Morgan,
met on

ou.s.y unjust, wen, says me Kegisier: , tll, ,,,,, nnt ltord to form
"By the time the courts get through a ln pyramids, at least not at

trifling technicalities over this thIs tJn1ei liUtuat he might be tempt-$2.000,U0- 0

Standard Oil fine imposed wl to piircljase few treasures be-
at the first trial, the trust, as is cus- - fore his return.
tomary. will win. and the which fr Morgan, who was ln great good
discriminates against farmers on a burner, said:
jury, makes it easier the trust "i probably remain on other
to win." j many weeks. I am going

- : i abroad for the of a rest and for
The Tariff and Steel Trices. j enjoyment. My immediate plans r.re

vorv finite. I ' evon pt nsOn Tuesday last there was a )

v- - . ! far ns Egypt. Yes. I am going to lookin the New ork market on eelnround! ,f , ,ce anvtlllns x wnnt
and allied securities. cause to atlll to ,ny collection of art objects--o- f

the heavy fall in prices by which j 1 j might be tempted buy.
a shrinkage of many millions of dol J Howevor. I am not going abroad to
lars in these securities occurred, it is make purchases."
alleged, was the fear of of the! a cheerful person was moved ask
secutities and speculators that owing' him If lie intended to corner the
to the great falling in orders for mids.
steel products dividends on s?-- i "Pyramids haven't any corners
eurities would have to be greatly de- - his renlv. as an after
creased or entirely passed. This cause thought he added, with a smile, "IV
is scarcely the correct one, as the de-- . sides, I corner anything." He
mand has been affected ever since tho , declined to discuss the financial or
beginning of the panic in 1!H7. Rut j business situation

at present a reduction of the tariff
on and products is being '

discussed, and the subject will be
taken up by the approach-
ing session, which is announced to be-
gin March 15; and the recent slump in
sieel securities rcvms.to be manufac-
tured by the steel trust to make it
appear that the cut in steel prices is
due to a demoralized condition of bus-
iness caused by uncertainty tar-
iff thus seeking to con-
gress from reducing iron and ste-- l

duties.
The steel .trust claims that the lar-

ger consumers of iron and steel pro
ducts are holding off haying on
account of an anticipation of lower
piiecs induced by such reduction of
duties. If such an anticipation has
any influence on the demand it is very-sligh-

for the consumers have been
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LARGEST AUTO TRACK.

Indianapolis to Have Re-

markable in the World.
Indianapolis is to have the

largest and most remarkable
racing track In world. Instead f

circular or elliptical, it will
double on itself, and as a result the
racers will be In full of jrrand
stand almost constantly.

Engineers aro at work staking
oft course and arranging
clearing of groni'd. Active work
of building the speedway will be be-

gun as soon as weather will per-
mit, and than Feb. !.". The

the Shuberts have secured control Df track ai:d entire

othr

der contract to be completed May
so first public event may

place early in June.
The speedway will be built on a

of known ns the John Tress-le- y

farm, just northwest of Haugh-vlll- e

and adjoining the county asylum
grounds. The tract is mile and

wide.
The entire cost of speedway,

with the grand stands and other build-
ings, will be nearly a million dol-

lars. The speedway will consist of an
outside track two In circumfer-
ence, fifty sixty feet In width,

suitably banked that will
a speed of more than 100 miles

independent producers refusing an From this outside track runs
bend the knee to the trust have be?n Inside snnkeiik-- e miles
denied time. I long, which will the promoters
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The detail the enulpment
industry ownership far ecrop'fte

theater
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general

before attempted speedways. .The
easy access to Ihe city will. enable the
promoters to accommodate
crowds of people. .1The main grand stand will have a

'seating capacity of Tio.OOO, and besides
there will be twenty additional grand
stands, with a seating capacity of
fifty, placed at different points about
the speedway. The small grand stands
.will make it convenient clubs to
attend the meets in a body and have
their own seating reservations.

, All the, grand stands will be at an
elevation that will enable those inside
to see all parts of the five mile course
at any time. The track haye the
unlaue dlstinctloa of leln the 'onlT

drivers.
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Serious Interruptions.
The truly lazy not a common

figure in this country, and when be
does appear lie not treated with
proper respect. Ideal laziness an
art as difficult an playing vii lin.
.V writer In Washington Star te!N
of member of the Sons of lie
who deserves recognition.

"I s'pose John still taking life
easy?" said woman In sprin
wagon.

"es, answered the woman wio
carrying an armful of

"John has only two regrets lif?
One that he has to wake up eat
and other is that he has quit eat
ing to sleep." Youth's Companion.

Ancestral
"Do you still want this geneaology?"

waning iron
who digs up such
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tlon. I'm improvement the
whole bunch never been in jail yet..
Iet me have those records. I'm proud
of 'em!" Cleveland Leader.

Apple Pie and Melted Cheese. '
Bake a pie crust in the bottom and

on the side of a pie tin; fill with apple
quarters stewed till tender and return
to the oven, putting a little cinnamon, ;

sugar and bits of butter over. When j

It is baked enough to set, draw it out
and cover with n thick layer of grated
cheese. Return to the fire aud let the
rheese melt and brown. Serve lmnie
diately. Harper's Bazar.

SCHOOL
BOOKS

New and
Second Hand

We have a large stock of sec-

ond hand school books, which
will save you money, and we
take your old books. Have you
tried our 50-cc- fountain pens?

, COME TO US FOR YOUR
" SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Geo. H. Kingsbury
Corner Third Avenue and Eigh-

teenth Street.

NATIONAL METAL

WEATHER STRIP
Is the best strip. No friction.
All work installed by expert me-
chanics. . Ask to see it. -

W. GEORGE HEIDER, ,

Phone east 1012-K- . - Molina.
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FAMOUS PEOPLE

liiiilt

BY FANNIE M.LOTHROP

c'

MAUDE ADAMS
by Fork.

Wonderful Success.TA Adams' acting 13 her personality as balHins tc
analysis as perfume. Delicacy, grace, sweetness, sympathy and sen-

sitiveness seem naturally to blend into the effect she desires to produce, and
one surrenders to her acting as to spell, without trying to it by seek-
ing to know the secret of her power.

She was born in Salt Lake City, Utah, in 1872, where her father, whose
name "was Kiskadden, was in business and her mother an actress in local
stock company. Her first appearance on the stage was an impromptu affair
so hurriedly arranged that she did not study line and did not even
rehearse the part. It was when she was nine months old, when the baby
who was to appear in "The Lost Child" grew rebellious and went on strikeat the last moment, so Maude was taken from her little cradle and carried,
on the stage, where in few minutes she sweetly crowed her way into the
hearts of the audience. Three years later she played "Little Schneider" to
J. K. Emmet's "Fritz" and has tender memories of this large-hearte- d lover
Of children.

At San Francisco, where her girlhood was spent after the death of her
father, she went to school till at fifteen she joined her mother's company at
tho Alcazar theatre. A large repertoire and small company forced her to
rapid changes of roles, quick study and to sweep the circle of the emotions.

She made fair success in "The Paymaster," "Men and Women." "All the
Comforts of Home" and "A Midnight Bell"; not until 1892, a3 John
Drew's leading lady In "The Masked Ball," did she make her preat hit. Hertlrsy scene in that play was part perilously near the danger line, but om
that her,geniu3 made delicate, dainty and deliciously funny, never crossing
for an instant the Rubicon of vulgarity.

As Babbie in "The Little Minister" Miss' Adams' charming madcap wavs
with her clever innocence, captivated her audiences; in Juliet her gentle,
sympathetic girl-lik- e portrayal of the character, with its natural youthfulncc3
and simplicity, followed none of the stage traditions, yet it was Intensely
real and human with wondrous undercurrent of reserved strer.gth.

Mis3 Adams has quiet tastes, delighting in her home, her books, and
her flowers. Her soft, sympathetic voice, her genius and her sterling charac-
ter that expresses itself In all her work, have been the basis of her success

Copyright transferred to Wm. Mack, igofc

The Argus Daily Short Story
RUNNING AWAY FROM BOB -- BY ETHEL FOWLER.

Copyrighted, 1B08. by Associated Literary Press.

With its expiring hug Janet steered Jiot avoid that in spite of her
runabout Into a convenient lane, ; phatle refus'al to accompany bliu.

puttered over it a bit, then dropped all j v
useless effort to revitalize it! How j re!
many miles she was from her destina
tlon or her home she had no idea
mattered little whether it was one or
a thousand,, she was Rrchored to stay
as far as the machine was concerned.

She bad set out with more haste
than discretion and had left undone
tbiug.s that should have been done ln
preparation for so long a run; also she
had neglected to take along other
things that should have been taken in
case of the emergency which was sure
to present itself.

Emergency without recourse is never
pleasant. Janet felt it almost tragic.
It portended the failure of her under-
taking. Intended to impress and sub-
due her family and some others. Was
it to end iu this silly little fiasco?
Never!

She set her teeth with determination
and went down the road to recon-noite- r.

Nothing in sight either way.
She climbed a large rock pile at the
roadside and gazed long and intently
iu the direction of her destination, as
if to materialize in the near distance
the factory village whence she had
meant to speed away on the prosaic
but reliable railway.

She finally persuaded herself that
she perceived spires and "chimneys
upon the blank horizon aud with more
determination returned to the car,
gathered up her suit ense, lunch box,
raincoat and umbrella and set out to
finish the Journey with her small, fash-
ionably shod feet.

Panting under her load, Bhe eventu-
ally reached the rock pile, rested her
remonstrating, aching little person
half hour and meekly, with great dis-
gust, plodded back to the runabout as
to a city of refuge.
- When she packed so large part of
her personal belongings she had not
considered the possibility of trans
porting it by main strength, like hod-carrie- r.

She could abandon the treacherous
car, but not her plumage. One cannot
make creditable entrance into
strange country .without suitable
adornment, and she felt that her fu-
ture largely depended upon the im-
pression her unknown relatives receiv-
ed of her at meeting.

Therefore she resigned herself to
the passing of a good Samari-

tan, hoping devoutly he would be pos-
sessed of a large touring car and tow
her Into port.

This was entirely matter of
chance, though, with the probabilities
against it, as she had purposely chosen
an unfrequented way to avoid the
auto party she had deserted.

She kicked her heels and reflected
upon her position with anger and self
pity. Bob would go, of course, ln his
bl? new machine, and equally, of
course,, be. vtoijldjro for her-HU- e could
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Her refusal counted for little, or his
uetance either, with both families

continually flinging them at each other
It ! in the most barefaced manner.

Her fattier had come home beaming
the night before and informed her that
Bob would Ik? on hand, as he had
taken pains to explain that she (Janet)
was expecting him, as usual, the re-

fusal being a mere bit of feminine
ocjuotry. ind her mother had laugh-

ingly added that she bad met the
young fellow that afternoon looking
very despos:dej;t and had cheered him
up by that Janet never
meant )nl' she saidnr.d would be

if he failed to come for her.
And, to crown all. Bob's mother had

ru;i in and assured her as if she
. rxi-- h assurance that Bob

would be around early, ns she had re-
minded bhn that Janet expected him
to ta!:c her, as usual.

"As " Jane quoted vindic-
tively. "The peer fellow couldn't get
ild of ine If he tried, as I am sure be
has sometimes!" She was not at all
sure of this. "They'd push us to the
very altar without a word from either
cif us to willingness, and If I ob-

jected and Bob bung back they'd 'ex-
plain' ni'd 'assure' and force me upon
him. I just bad to run away to re-

lieve him. Though I haven't got far
yet I will! Some one will come
along."

Rome one did a few moments later
a fanner, going the wrong way, with
a hayrack and a large curiosity con-
cerning the machine, which he grat-Ifie- d

by peering and prying until Ja-

net was tempted to bid him "mind
bis own business." He proceeded to do
that same, remarking that be was
"mighty plad to see one o' the dad
blamed things broke down; they'd
sheered his bosses often enough." He
departed, contorting with merriment
at her predicament, and It was not ex
actly a blessing Janet sent after him.

Came next a Iwirefooted boy, who
stared for an unwinklug five minutes.
Indifferent to her offers of reward If
he would send some one to take her to
the village, and who also passed on.
exclaiming audibly that "he dhfn't
know them skoctin', toothV things got
tired."

Then appeared, headed vlllageward,
n young man with a lumber wagon
and a prancing team, which lost nerve
at the sight of the shining monster
and Janet signaling wildly and tore
off in a whirl, the driver hurling male-
dictions over his . shoulder at the
"smnrty city folks for playing tricks."

"As If any one would be Idiotic
enough to stop here for the poor sport
of vetting off his horses," Janet mused
scornfully, watching the vanishing
cloud of dust "If I was only in that
wagon with my things! But I expect
I'd be bumped pretty hard."

A man on horseba.ck from thtvJitlle

: . 1

town told her civilly that 11 sne was
there when he went back he'd send

! some one out for her, though It might
be dark and it would cost her consid-
erable.

"So much, maybe, that I'd not have
enough left for my fare and Just have
to sneak back home. You wretched
good for nothing failure!" She jammed
and rattled everything with handles
and cried heartily."

. After which she felt better, wiped
up. powdered her shiny nose and pre-
pared to make a melting appeal to the
next passer, be who or what he might.
Then she let out a screech of Joy, for
suddenly the panting chug of a heavy
car smote the distance. Her troubles
were at an end! Never an autoist so
mean as to refuse aid to a stranded
brother or sister.

The approaching rumble bespoke the
large car of her hopes, and she hastily
assumed, her mer-- t attractive manner
and helpless look of appeal; then, fear-
ing that the speed which it was evi
dently making would carry it past
without the occupants perceiving her,
she sprang up and leaned forward,
with a try fcr help.

Therefore when Hob dasli9d along
Janet appeared to be waiting for biin
with outstretrhed bands and oarer
eyes. lie stopped with a suddenness
that Invited catastrophe and stared
Incredulously, while Janet flopped
down In her seat, too angry to notice
his open artonishment. Bob! Victim-
ized again sent out to look her up
hi?, day sp' cd! V'ell, he'd find out It
wasn't I r fault!

"I couldn't have been more aston
ished at reel'ig a ghost." he said as be
leaped out a:;d came to her. "I sup
posed" lie stopped with an embar
rasscd flatH-- e at her sulky face.

"It doesn't natter what ymi or any
one else Supposed.'" she snapped.
"You are not gcinz to interfere with
me."

-- I an't Imagine you are sitting here
for pleasure." he Kald stiffly. "I beg
ycur pardon, yon have reason for of
fense. I will try and rot add to It
lie inarched toward bis car. Janet
:;tand. That was unlike Bob, who
was not lerertful. She Hd rot under
stand. 1 r.r cn-l- r.ot be left so.

"I will be rxaaily obliged If ytu will
tee what ails this thing and start It
on." she reoue. tcd formally

He ret'trrx d at once and examined, it
thoreuih'y. "I think it will have to
be towed to n .t'.io., he rn?'J finally

"Very we'l. I was going to Eldon.
I can wait until some one passes who
will haul me it:," Janet replied

"I am n"t to leave you like
this!" he cselainx-d- . "Of t curse I'll
tow yen wherever yen wi-h- .'

"Thank ;.ru. I v. ill pay you for your
troubh

II 3 fiu-he- angrily and started off.
but turned l a' k. cph.ding: "Look here
Janet. I himw it was a beastly thing
lo do! I roe now I had no business
provnurjr a rncstltute. 1 apologize
htu.d'ly. Con-I- Hal was transported
at the procpect of escorting and

suppose yu annihilated the pocr fel
low. Porr your vials upon me. but le--

lieve my apology Is sincere."

I

!

I I

So he bad tried to foist her upon an
other! Janet was furiou. This was
the first Fhe bad known of it, having
stolen away early. "I am not In the
least to blame fcr having burdened
you so often." she cried. "I have re
sisted enough uselessly! I am deter-
mined It shall cot happen again. You
can be perfectly sure of that!"

"I have never found you burdensome
In" he began.

"Oh, you must say that, of course,"
she jeered.

He regarded her earnestly. "I am en
tirely sincere when 1 say that your

would have been mv irreatest
I be- - Me Is

vvnn horribly, disappointed t

pressure from others. Pressure was I itself.
so glaring tills time that to rid you of

I broke all the laws of polite
convention this mcrning nrd was tak
ing myself off for

is difference
"Running thing

much to surprise.
families." children.

"They've spoiled
chance had memories.
and I'm pulling out but I'm not
giving yon up. I mean to
try to win you when lenrn"

He was Interrupted by shrieks of
laughter. laughed till she was
breathless. "Oh. Bob! I'm run-
ning too! I'm cut of It'

the same reason, was till this
thing t ut."

"But It for the same rea-

son! Why, I want you, you
had any choice in"

"Why, I thought yon hadn't either,
Bob! thought you"

"Janet !" cried, stopping the stam-
mering speech by seizing her hands.
"Janet, yen only knew!"

They gazed into other's
and suddenly

"Say. proposed after a
happy 'let's the cars at
Eldon. married and on with the

-- Which they did.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Ointment is guaranteed to

any case blind, bleed
ing or protruding piles in 6 to 14 days
or money refunded. 60c

THE BREW
One may have a delicious,

wholesome cup

POSTUM .

if is properly brewed but
. Postum, like all things, can
be spoiled in the If cook
has abused you have another try.
It's directions on
package., j

""THERE'S REASON.". :

Humor and Philosophy
By DUNCAN ML SMITH

GET IN MOTION.

Put m. Uttle ginger
In your dally task.

If you're feeling grouchy.
Try to wear a mask.

Have spirit cheerful
Permeate your toil.

Do not fear your feature
At a smile will spoil.

Calm deliberation
And a snail-lik- e pac

Maybe have their uses
In the proper place.

But to win promotion '
And your self reppect

Try with something doing
Always to s

No one may be keeplns;
Cases on but

is satisfaction
Getting out the rut;

Keeps the wheels from rusting.
Fits you In advance

For a place more lofty
When got a chance.

There Is life In action.
And I've heafl It said

There Is very little
Sport In being di-a- d. C

If your step Is s;rlngr
As you work away.

There Is true enjoyment
In the time for play.

To Extreme.
Tie a man of Ton

quarrel him."
Xo matter what wa.i the provoca

tion?"

connect.

"Xo; be tr-- a z mixed up
with a tenr.li racket

Choice Building ftit-- s f(?w.

Willi I
4

e7
The robin that sang in the wild--

wood would l e w ild If be were to sins
there now.

Deceived His Looks.
That old fellow is wealthy."

"Looks like a tramp."
"He is a Croesus."
"Don't notice any creases in hl3

trousers."

When They Get Theirs.
There la grief, there Is woe. there la

wrlnrins of hands.
There sre sorrow and trouble shame.

There crp rnashing of teeth and the snap-
ping of twnds

That will make all the gos3lps exclaim
A sweet morsel. Indeed, to the talkativ

ones
one day or two days or nine.

And to take a thot at them they set
their guns

When affinities fail to afflne.

Where They Occu.
"He is a nervous wreck."
"Why doesn't he take a trip on tht

ocean?"
- Is that good for wrecks?"

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
T

dollTht if eonld have felt that vou When a isn't a lie it pretty
stowed it me freely, without apt to be in

myself

good."

come home to roost
and in

A crreat licht suddenly turned Janet's a l"t of
world to a paradise of joy. wanting a and getting it that
away from me?" she Inquired, dim- - Is, if you are built that way.
pling. his

"Running away from the Be kind to little They have
he said fiercely. all a way cf growing up, and some of

I micbt have with yon. them have long
of It,

rememher.
they

Janet
Bob.

away 'pullmg
for or

gave
can't be

and never

I never that
be

if
each eyes,

Iwth knew.
girlie." he

Interval, leave
be go

running away."

Pazo
cure of itching,

of

it
good
making.

easy follow

A

the

you,
There

you

Ik couldn't
with

wouldn't

and

For
all

When chickens
cheer up Indulge potple.

There between

Being happy Is every one's business,
but In these commercial days no busi-
ness prospers that has no salary at-

tached.

A good job will cure the sort of In-

digestion that comes from the lack of
something to eat.

&AY , iVf GOT At tRRAfrf
f t'M mEFTe TO DO. OUT MCCT I

NOW I YCK ON TMI1 SPOT J
V YBH SLOU OFF I

Will V Be HfeW 6 T--

exc- - .

Never start a fight and learn how to
stop one before you get too much.

People who have no mind to speak
of mind every little thing.

Look out for the fireworks when
rivals show symptoms of being fond
of each other.

It isn't hard to make a decision if
yon are bound to lose money either
way.-'-- '' ;


